
Speaker



Offers solution-focused content
Shares practical steps for overcoming financial
scarcity
Compartmentalizes relationships in a safe and
respectful mannerism
Helps you identify both strengths and
weaknesses for ultimate transformation
Guides you through steps to maximize business
success and practices

Anntricia Bray is a professional speaker from Hugo,
OK.  An educator by trade, Anntricia uses her
influence to empower others to pursue and live their
dreams.  She has dedicated her life to helping
individuals create and establish small businesses and
break generational cycles of poverty. 

Anntricia is the only life-master helping you get to
your next level of greatness in life, personal finance,
and business through empowering conference
events, podcasts, books, and more. 

Anntricia is a self-published author.  Her rebranded
book, “Recreating A Better Me 7 Step System”, is
helping individuals around the world transform their
lives because it:

And so much more...

Anntricia is the mother of two, adult daughters.  She
enjoys family time, travel, and karaoke. 
 

Bio
Anntricia Bray



Anntricia Bray 
“ Helping you fast track to your next level of greatness in
life, personal finance, and business” 

Speaker Topics
5 Steps To Financial Confidence 
Up Level Your Life & Business
How To Identify & Eliminate Financial F.L.A.G.S
Building From Broken Pieces
Recreating A Better Me 
3 Essential Steps To Better Leadership 

Testimonials
Anntricia is serious about business- Sherri C.
Anntricia is full of motivation and sincerity!-Jontaa J. 
"Loyalty" is the word I'm looking for. It's been over 20yrs and I don't believe the Love
has changed.- Demetric B.



Speaker Fees
Subject to availability 
Priority given to affiliated
organizations and partners 

No Cost or Volunteer

in state events
90 minutes or less
Vending opportunities
available 

$250 or less

Out of state events
Requires extensive travel
and lodging
multiple sessions 
Vending opportunities  

$251 to $999

Contact speaker directly
for consult 
Tour Team
Customized Conference
Event 

$1000+



Speaker Media

YouTube

Facebook

Author Page

Podcast



Speaker Contact

Email:  anntriciabrayunfiltered@gmail.com

Connection Call:
Calendly.com/anntriciabrayunfiltered


